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Distribution of Seeds and Plants. I varieties of wheat sown there were but six in I 
which no tracd of the fly was found, and of 
these we have sufficient seed of three varieties 

Owing to the lateness of the season it is for distribution. It is desired to send these 
deemed advisable to comb.ine this ' year the dis- wheats only to the localities where the fly is 
tribution of seeds and that of plants, which known to ex~st, beca.u.se we w~nt the experi· 

ence of experimenters m other mfested locali
have for the la.st two years been made by sepa- ties to compa.r.i with our own observatiom. 
rate announcements. We ,.have retained in the The varieties off Jred are "Volo," "Bearded 
lists some growths which h~ve done well on the Missoyen" and "Greek Atli\nti." These wheats 
University Experimental Grounds, and have a~l have solid stems, the straw being filled with 

. . pith. They all belong to the hard wheat type 
been given gQod reports by those to whom we ( Triticum durum), having ra.ther long-pointed I 
have sent them for trial, in order that the ex- grains, alm'.)st translucent, and a horny con· 
periments might be still more widely extended sistency, owing to _their. richness in glu~en, 
to secure a wider knowledae of the adaptation of though when grown m this State they rapidly 

• • • 
0 

• • change in this respect and become starchy. 
the plants to Cdiforma conditions. A number TheRe wheats are chiefly grown in the countries 
of new growths ara offared this year which have bordering upon the Mediterranean and the 
set up a claim to value in this State. As has Black seas. They do not succeed in the north 
been described in previous bulletins, this distri- ?f Eurol?e, nor are they of much account even 
bution is made for the purp'.)se of ascertlining ID .the middle of France._ T~ey ar~, ho_wever, 
the adaptation and practical value of the several q~ite hardy and. prod?ct1ve m CJ.hforma, and 
kinds, in the different climates and soils of the with ~he change in tbe_ir chirac~er noted above, 
State; and persons receiving them are requested promise to.be of consid~rable value. ~amp_les 
to report results, whether success or tailure, ?f the gra.m ~ere submitted to experts m null· 
and if the latter, from what apparent causes. mg and shipping wheats and pro~ounced good, 

Terms .-As there is no appropriation avail· merchantable wheat, and salable m the market 
able to meet the expenses of packing and at about two ~nd. one·half cents per cental less 
postage, applicants are requested to send the than No. 1 shippmg wheat. As they. are _na~
amounts specified .in connection with each de- urally of strong grow~h and productive, it .lB 

scription below. If they desire seeds sent by expected t~~t they will be fou~d . valuable m 
express, applicants need not send the amounts those locaht1es where other varieties 8:re ren· 
specified for postage, but all orders for 8eeds by dere~ unprofi_table because of _the Hes~1an fly. 
express must be accompanied by a remittance Applicants will each be fur~is~ed with. one 
of 10 cents to pay for l?acking. Applicatiom pound' of ea~h of the ~hrea v~net1es, or a smgle 
may be made for one or more kinds of seeds. pound of either var.1ety. Send 20 cents for 
In case any kind of seed becomes exhausted, each pound ordered, if to be sent by mail. 
the money sent will be returned unless a second Textile Plants. 
choice is mentioned by the sender. The progress which inventors seem to be mak· 

PlantJ will be forwarded by express (unless ing in devic s for extracting the fiber from va· 
~pecially otherwise requested), in lo~s consist· rious textile plants promises to make such 
mg of the number hereinafter mentioned for growths profitable in this State. While we do 
each kind, on remittance of 25 cents for eaJh not, of course, guarantee the success of the ma· 
lot ?f. plants and 10 cents additional tor each chine~ which are now becorr.ing prominent, nor 
additional lot to pay expense11 of packmg, etc. promise that a market is yet open for the sale 
Postal notes, payable at the Berkeley postoflice, of crops which will yield fiber we deem the out· 
are reques~ed to be sent in lieu of stamps wh~u- !ook fav?rable enough to warr~nt general exper· 
ever practicable. A_ny surplus left after fillmg iment with the plants to ascertain the adapta· 
orders as far as possible will be returned to the bility of certain localities of the State to them, 
senders, deducting letter postage. so that those who may in the future deem such 

Wheats Resisting the Hessian Fly. crops worthy tht:ir attention may have full data 
The distribution of cereals this year is re- of their growtb and probable yield. It is prvb· 

stricted to thrne varieties of wheat which ably generally understood that the secret of 
proved resistant to the attack of the.Hessian profit in these crops lies in the solution of the 
fly (Oecidomyia destructor) in our experiments problem of extracting the fiber by mechanical 
during the pMt season. An outline of these means so that the product may profitably com· 
experiments was given in Bulletin No. 58 of the pete with that produced by the cheap labor of 
Uuiversity E:cperiment S;ation, and a full re- Asia. and Europe. For ramie fiber there is a 
port will be found in the forthcoming report of steady demand by the English manufacturers if 
the Callege of Agriculture for 1886. Out of 100 the fiber is extracted to suit their wants. For 

flax fiber, we ara -~s~ured_ by local manufactur· 



ere th~t there will be a demand here for all the grows vigorously,~ and matur~s an abundance 
properly prepared .fiber, as only the lack of the ' of heavy seeds almost like oats. Its seed 
m:i.terial prevents a large loc.i.l manufacture of stems being two or three feet high, and leafy, 
twines, etc. it can be used for either hay or pasture. Four· 
Rami~.-We have grown from imported seed ounce packages by mail, 5c. each. · 

a stock of plants of Boehmeria candicans which Milium multiflorum: A perennial millet grass, 
is, however, S'l.id by experts to be inferior to the growing about two feet high with seed stems 
Boehmeria tenacissima, although the fiber of the two feet higher. It is a plant of slow develop· 
candicans is of value in making coarser fabrics. ment, but strong. Owing to the fineness of the 
The tests of this species will probably serve to seed, it should be planted very cuefully and 
determine the conditions favorable or otherwise covered lightly. It should not be p:i.stured the 
for the growth of the other. Most satisfactory first year, as it is easily pulled up by the roots. 
results have been reported with plants sent to After being well established, if grazed down, 
growers in the uppe'I' San Joaquin valley, and there is an abundant growth of fine leaves, 
experience generally seems to indicate success· which rasist winter frosts to a remarkable de· 
fui growth of the plant in a great variety of gree. We have ba.d favorable reports from the 
soils and clima~e3. Ten small plants will be plants from different parts of the State, al• 
sent to each applicant; 25 eents per lot. though some experimenters have complained of 

Fibe1· Flax.-We have gathered a good quan· its failure. This is perhaps owing to the fact 
tity of seed of four Fluropean varieties of fl.ax that it is hard to start, and because the season 
(Linum usitatissimum) which are grown on the was unfavorable. Two ounce packages by 
continent especially for their fiber. They I mail 3c. each. 
grow about three ti.mes a:s ta,11 _as the variety Japan Qlover (Lespedeza striata),a \>la_nt.which 
commonly gr~wn m this _S ,ate for the seed. is highly commended for drouth·resistmg prop· 
When sown rn February m Berkeley, a good erties in some of the Southern States. We 
growth bas always been attained without irri· have but a small quantity of seed, which will 
gation, and fair results have been secured by be sent in l·oz packages; by mail, two 
sowing as late as April. The following varie· cents each 
ties are offdred in 1-lb. sacks; 20 cents each if Various Trees. 
forwarded by m~il: "White Flowering," from Kikar,..:_We have grown from seed imported 
France; "RJyal," from Germany; "Russian," from India a few hundred plants of the Kikar 
from Polk off; .and "Y ~llow S 3e?e~." or gum·arabic (Acacia A rabica). This tree is 

Espart? Grass.-?tipa tenac!ssima, the grass reported by the Director of the DJpartment ol 
so. extensively. used in the Mediterranean coun· I Agriculture, at Cl.w~pore, India, as "una~le 
tries for coraage, baskets, etc., and lately ex- to withstand frost· will do well on heavy soil, 
ported in large quantities as a material for and thrives even ~n ·gravelly land. The gum 
paper-making. It grows naturally on sandy has commercial value and the wood is used in 
beaches, within reach of salt wat~r, but will mlking handles of tools an1 heavy wagons. 
doubtless be found adapted to many saline and J The trees should be planted 40 feet apart, or 
alkaline lands now unreclaimed or occupied by afterward thinned out to that distance." This 
the common tule. It should be thoroughly tree should be tried in the thermal belts and 
tested in sandy coast lands southward of the 1 milder parts of the . State. Lots of five 
bay, and in S :mth California. Ten plants to trees will be sent to each applicant; 25 cents 
each lot; 25:::. per lot by express. per lot by express. 

New Zealand Flax, so useful to gardeners Black Wattle (Acacia decurrens).-R<:lporta 
and vineyardists for the purpose of tying with of trees sent out in previous years are very fa. 
the ribbons into which the leaves readily split, vorable. The black wattle h shown to be fully 
and which are exceedingly st~ong, is again of· adapted to the coast region of the S~ate from 
fered for distribution. R9ports received from S.i.n Francisco southward, and even in many in· 
the interior of the Sbate point str.:>ngly to the terior ooints. It promises to be of much value 
conclusion tha.t the plant is unadapted to the for fuei, as well as- the source of bark for hn· 
hot interior valleys. From all coast regions the ning. The tree is a rapid grower, and the bark 
reports are good. Although fond of moisture, is usually stripped in its eighth ~o tenth year, 
it is not a mush plant and will not succeed in a \when the tree is 30 to 40 feet high. Does well 
swamp. Two plants to the lot; 25c. per lot by on heavy as well as on light soils, provided they 
express. are deep. We send seed in two-oz. packages, 

Forage Plants. J five c;,nts each by mail. A few young trees can 
The forthcoming report of the College of be furnished in lots of five to each applicant; 25 

Agriculture for 1886 will contain a detailed cents per lot by express. 
account of the results attained with a number , The seed of the black wattle is hard to start, 
of plants sent out for trhl to different parts of and may lie dormant a long period. We insert 
the State. Th~ following are offered for fur· the method which Mr. K. McLennan, forema.n.of 
tber trial: · . .. the University Agricultural Grounds, finds to 

Sohrader's·Brome Grass (Bromus Schraderii j yield good results with seed of the black 
or unioloides): Valued in Australia as resisti~g Wl\ttle and with other hard leguminous seeds, 
drought, and in Texas as giving good feed Ill like the various species of. accacia, the carob, 
winter and early spring. We have received re· locust, etc. : 
ports from many in this State to whom we sent Prepare the bed; or boxes and fill with nice sandy 
seeds two years ago, declaring the grass a sue• loam. Tie the se~ds in a piece of cloth or a little 
cess. It is a.monl! the first grasses to start,, bag and put th~m into a can of boiling water. Ex· 



I 

::~~~~~ill often, and when they b~come s_oft an_d but in a warm place and moist. u oder favor .. er should be taken out and sown 1mmed1· able circumstances the d ·n . t . 
ately, covermg the seeds up, if in boxes, one-fourth see w1 germtna e m 
of an inch; in outside beds three-eighths of an inch two ~r th~ee weeks, and the plants, when of 
Care should be taken not to allow the seeds to be: s::iffictent size to b::i handled, ehoul~ be eet out 
come drr during garmination. If they are exposed ~tke cabbage ~lants. We can furnish the seed 
to the wrnter rains, cover lightly with straw; remove m on~·oz. p1c1rnges, ~wo ce?ts. . 
the s~raw when they are well sprouted. After the Qumoa: Ohenopodium quinoii.-0! this plant 
seedlings are furnished with the fir.st or second set of we have two varieties, the seed of one from 
!~aves they should be thinned and transplanted at a Germany and the other from Peru. The seed 
distance of three inches apart. Thi~ gives ~ char:ce is a common article of food in tbe high plateau 
to <;ut them out sep1rately ~n~ leav~ng a little ball and mountain district~ of Ctiile a.nd Peru. Un· 
of earth t? eac~ whenever 1t is desirable to plant fortunately it is grievously infested by the leaf· 
them out m their permanent places. mining larva of a fly which interferes with its 

Olives.-We have a small number of olive prospects in this region at least. We would 
trees of the "N evadillo," a medium-sized olive like to have it tried in other puts of ·the State 
of oval. shipe, rivening very early, and the to deter~ine its growth and value. Seed will 
Minzi.mllo, a rather large olive of more be ~ent rn two-oz. pa.ckages, five cents ea.ch by 
rounded shape, also of early maturity, These mail. 
varieties were secured through Mr. Pohndorf's Bamboos.-A nurnb2r of va.rieties of bamboo 
inportation. We can send one tree of each are now attainable in quantities to suit from 
variety to each applica.tit ; 25 cents for each. n_urseryme? a.nd imeorters. We. have a ~ollec
pair by express. t10n of vanehes which are growmg well m the 

Guiivas.-A limited distribution can also be Garden of E conomic P!ants, but we have only / 
made of three guavas, Psidium pomiferum, the Arundinaria Jalcata: for distributio~. 
P. Gattleyanum and P. ardmaticum. The first A fe~ cl.n be furmshed smgle plants of this 
named is .the "pea.r-sha.ped guava. " which we species; 25 cents ea.ch by express. 
have sent out before and which is reported as K a.ffir Oorn.-A variety of dhoura, or Egypt. 
doing very well in sheltered places in Southern ian corn, introduced by Dr. J, H. Watkins, of 
California, a.nu a desirirble fruit. The second is Palmetto, Georgia. It differs from the" Egypt· 
the more ha.rdy "strawberry guava," and ian corn" grown in this State in bearing up· 
which promises to succeed wherever the orange right heads and in somewha.-t different charac· 
thrives. The third is a species from Guiana. teristios of growth, as will be described in the 
As the adaptation of th.e varieties is quite well forthcoming report of the College of Agricul· 
defi~ed· we will select. according to loca.tion of I ture. The grain much resembles the White 
applicant; three plants to each 25 cents per lot variety grown in this State. The plant ltas ma· 
by express. . tured seed in B~rkeley, which the Sorghum faro· 

Miscellaneous. ily does not usually do; the grain is, however, 
Insect Powder Plants.-A'i there seems a con· much inferior to that which may be expected in 

tinued desire for smill p:tckets of these seeds the interior of the State. We would like to 
for trial, we still offdr Pyrethrum cinerarimfo· I have this variety tried by those who are grow· 
lium and p. roseum, the D..i.lrnatian and Persian · ing Egyptian corn pro(i tably. Seed will be sent 
insect powder plants. The former is the one in 2-oz. p::i.ckages; 5 cents each by ma.ii. 
most to be recommended as-an insecticide, while A bulletin announcing a distribution cf cut· 
the latter is quite ornamental ,having flowers ting scions, etc., will be made next week. All 
resembling single chrysantherdums of four or applications should bs addressed to 
five diff~rent colors. The seed sho~ld be sown E.W. HILGARD, 
in boxes in light, porous soil, and kept shaded, Berkeley, 011. 

December 23, 1386. 




